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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1-A ………………….. Takes you to the top of the building without using the stairs . 

 a-left                               b- lift                              c- gift                                     d-ladder 

 2-My daily …………………… is the same every school days ! 

 a-library                          b-break                          c-routine                                d-uniform 

 3-Magdy Yacoub stopped most of his work as a …………….  A long time ago . 

 a-coach                            b-surgeon                      c-junior                                  d-senior  

 4-We pray in the ………………………….. . 

 a-museum                        b-mosque                       c-castle                                  d-arch  

 5-Sidi Bou Said is ………………… in north Tunisia . 

 a-located                          b-caught                         c-infected                              d-stayed  

 6- Try to …………………. Random act of kindness . 

 a-stay                               b-have                             c-do                                      d-make 

 7-The Ancient Egyptian used ………………… and bowls for making food . 

 a- bins                              b-pots                             c-tabs                                    d-lambs 

 8-He makes sure that people are safe in the street . He is a a ……………….. . 

 a-street -food selling                                                c-computer engineer 

 c-shop worker                                                          c-police officer  

 9-I………………… listen to music on my way to school . I don’t like music . 

 a-always                           b- never                          c-usually                              d-often 

 10-They ………… the first team from Africa  to win it . 

 a-were                              b-did                               c-was                                   d- does  

 11-I……………. my bag on the floor while I was taking a photo . 

 a-putting                           b-put                               c-was putting                      d-am putting 

 12-She is a nurse in the children’s ………………………… . . . 

 a- floor                              b-old                               c-ward                                 d-attic   

 13-In 2019 ,The …………………. Team won the under -19 world cup final  

 a-small                              b-old                               c-junior                                d-senior 

   الاعدادي  ثانيالمراجعه النهائيه للصف ال

 مراجعة ليلة الامتحان 
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14-Only green ………………. From the sun and wind is used at the hotel . 

 a-colour                             b-energy                         c-paint                                  d-leaf 

 15-It is good to help people in the ………………………..  . 

 a-community                                                             b-communicate  

 c-communication                                                       d-communicating  

 16-Mariam always ………………. dinner for her parents . 

 a-makes                              b-does                              c-has                                   d-plays 

 17-Money from tourism helps to pay for ………………… people . 

 a-cultural                             b-global                           c-world                               d-local 

 18-Mount Catherine is …………………. Than Jobal Monsa . 

 a-high                                  b-highly                            c-highest                            d-higher 

 19-My mother and my sisters …………………… under a tree now . 

 a-are sitting                          b-is sitting                         c-sitting                             d-sit  

 20-The place ……………I lost my watch was the garden . 

 a-where                                b-which                             c-who                                d-why  

 21-In 2018,the ………………….. team were in the final of the Africa Cup of Nations . 

 a-title                                    b-senior                             c-sir                                   d-elder 

 22-I………….. my food stall here because it’s the best place in the city . 

 a-sold                                    b-parked                            c-bought                            d-fed 

 23-Tourists come to Egypt to see the ………… in the museum . 

 a-temples                               b-statues                            c-ruins                              d- castles 

 24-Tourists……………….. rubbish and damage some places . 

 a-make                                    b-fall                                 c-drop                              d-stand  

 25-Global Recycling Day aims to ………. People of the importance of  recycling things . 

 a-remind                                  b-remember                      c-forget                           d-remain 

 26-I help to look ……………My little sister when my parents are busy . 

 a-at                                           b-for                                 c-up                                 d-after 

 27-I have a/an …………………… at 7:00 tomorrow . 

 a-vision                                    b-review                          c-view                              d-interview 

 28-Yasser’s dad …………. Live in Cairo .He lived  in Aswan . 

 a-didn’t use to                          b-used to                          c-is used to                      d-isn’t used to 

 29-Fady is not …………….. a jacket today because it is very hot . 

 a-wore                                       b-wear                             c-wears                            d-wearing  

 30-You must ………….. a shower before you swim . 

 a-having                                    b-had                                c-has                               d-have  
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 31-Our team won the ……………… Germany . 

 a-behind                                    b-again                             c-after                             d-against  

32-They listen to music ………………. their way to school . 

 a-at                                           b-on                                     c-in                                 d-by  

 33-We can see plays at the ……………………   . 

 a-castle                                     b- mosque                           c- temple                        d-theatre 

 34-The students in our school ……………….. 15 bags of rubbish . 

 a-corrected                               b-collected                          c-infected                       d-spent  

 35-I’m looking ………………… going home and having some rest . 

 a- at                                         b-for                                     c-after                            d-forward to 

 36-We ‘re going ……………..a boat trip today . 

 a-on                                         b-in                                      c-at                                  d-by  

 37-You must buy a ……………. Before you go in . 

 a-rocket                                   b-racket                               c-ticket                            d-book 

 38-The senior Egyptian  handball team won the World Cup final…………. 2018 . 

 a-since                                     b-in                                      c-ago                              d-when  

 39-Sally never ……………… coffee for breakfast . 

 a-have                                     b-has                                    c-having                         d-is having  

 40-As my parents ………………. The tickets ,Amir and I decided what we wanted to see first . 

 a-were buying                         b-are buying                        c-buying                         d-bought  

 41-Let’s hope the Egyptian team can win ………………… again ! 

 a-competition                          b-teams                                c-goals                           d-players  

 42-I’m not usually very interested ………….. history . 

 a-at                                          b-with                                   c-in                                d-on      

 43The ……………….. at the Karnak Temple are amazing . 

 a-ruins                                     b-floods                                c-drought                      d-thieves  

 44-Dad …………….. home before we get up . 

 a-makes                                   b-infect                                 c-stays                           d-leaves  

 45-He helped her to ……………. her maths exam . 

 a-fail                                        b-pass                                     c-succeed                     d-bath  

 46-Tanta is known ……………………. its delicious sweets . 

 a- at                                         b-to                                        c-with                           d-for  

 47-I’m ……….. cold and I’m Looking forward to drinking some hot coffee . 

 a-feeling                                  b-falling                                 c-filling                        d-failing  
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 48-That’s my sister .She is smiling ……………. At the camera . 

 a-happily                                  b-a happy                              c-happy                       d-more happy 

 49-You should ……………… running short distances . 

 a-start                                       b-started                                 c-starting                    d-starts 

 50-While I…………………… at home ,Amr phoned me . 

 a-was                                        b-was being                            c-am                           d-were 

 51-……………. the weekend ,I usually get up early . 

 a-With                                      b-By                                       c-At                             d-On  

 52-I…………….. a room with my sister . 

 a-share                                     b-divide                                  c-fill                            d-fall 

 53-A……………. helps people who are poor ,sick or don’t have a home . 

 a-charity                                  b-concert                                 c-ward                        d-wedding  

 54-We have a house with a wide ……………………. . 

 a-castle                                    b-statue                                   c-emergency               d-entrance 

 55-The …………… of Egypt ,Muhammed Ali ,gave Cleopatra’s needle to Britain in 1810.. 

 a-roller                                     b-ruler                                     c-sharpener                 d-officer 

  56-I always help my dad …………. The jobs that he  likes to do in the house . 

 a-with                                       b-at                                         c-to                              d-for 

 57-A lot of our rubbish is burnt and this can ……… to climate change . 

 a-do                                          b-make                                   c-get                            d-lead  

 58-My father …………… get up at six o’clock every day to go to work . 

 a-mustn’t                                  b-doesn’t have to                   c- has to                       d-have to 

 58-……………. Do you play tennis ? 

 a-How often                              b-How many                         c-How much               d-How high 

 59-It’s important to drive ………………. When it is raining . 

 a-careful                                    b-carefully                             c-How much            d-most careful 

 60-A ………….. is someone who works for no money to help people . 

 a-worker                                    b-volunteer                            c-seller                      d-dentist 

 61-It’s important to learn  a bout ……….. places around the world . 

 a-scary                                       b-ugly                                    c-historic                   d-boring  

 62-We usually ………………with our friendly emails . 

 a-communicate                         b-share                                    c-say                         d-stay 

 63-My grandfather always goes to the …………… to pray . 

 a-museum                                 b-temple                                 c-mosque                  d-pyramid   
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64-My mum gets water from the outside …………….., which came from the river Nile .  

 a-sofa                                        b-tap                                       c-tape                        d-tab 

 67-I often see a ……………….in the street in ?  

 a-worker                                   b-manger                                 c-cleaner                  d-beggar   

 68-When did you favourite team last ………a competition?  

 a-is wining                               b-wining                                  c-win                        d-won 

 67-Alexandria is the city ………. Both my big sisters are studying . 

 a-where                                    b-that                                       c-which                     d-when  

 68-In handball ,they …………… by throwing the ball into a goal . 

 a-succeed                                 b-pass                                       c-score                      d-cross 

69-The ruins at the Karnak temple were …………… and we really enjoyed our visit  ! 

 a-terrible                                  b- amazing                               c-boring                    d-ugly 

 70-She always likes to read stories on the ………………………….  . 

 a-sofa                                       b-wall                                      c-Tap                         d-TV 

 71-In 2018,people ……….. about 11 billion tons of rubbish around the world . 

 A-Spend                                  b-infected                                 c-produced                d-introduced 

 72-On  Saturday  ,We something ……………… time with our father . 

 a-say                                        b-leave                                      c-spend                      d-stay 

 73- …………….. from the past can help us to understand what life was like many years ago . 

 a-Subject                                  b-Objects                                  c-Droughts                d-Floods 

 74-She bought me the shorts …………….I wore when I  play in the school volleyball team. 

 a-when                                     b-where                                     c-who                        d-which  

 75-You ………………….. run near the pool . 

 a-must                                      b-mustn’t                                   c-don’t have to          d-can 

 76-I …………………… get up late . I go to work on time all the time . 

 a-never                                    b-always                                    c-hardly                    d-sometimes  

 77 -Why is …………….  important  ? 

 a- time wok                            b-work hard                                c-work team             d-teamwork 

 78-It’s a good idea to get a ……………. To tell you all about history . 

 a-guide                                   b-tourists                                     c-thief                      d-officer  

 79- What can you……………… at home ? 

 a-recycle                                b-cycle                                          c-circle                   d-spend  

 80-We need to teach people to be more careful …………. Their rubbish . 

 a-by                                       b-for                                               c-at                         d-with  
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 81-I………... my friend at the weekend . 

 a-say                                      b-write                                           c-send                    d-text       

 82-Cleopatra’s needle is a large and important ……….. with beautiful designs on it . 

 a-stone                                   b-sand                                            c-wool                   d-cotton 

 83-My mother is a fantastic ……………………. . 

 a-cooker                                 b-cook                                            c-cooking             d-cooked 

 84-What sort of jobs do you ………………… to do at home ? 

 a-have                                    b-must                                             c-were seeing      d-are seeing  

 85-As we were walking into the museum ,we …………… some huge statues . 

 a-saw                                      b-see                                                c-were seeing     d-are seeing  

 86-……………… Basmala text her friends before she goes to bed ? 

 a-Is                                         b-Has                                               c-Does                 d- Did 

 87-A ………….. terrible event ,such as an earthquake , is a natural ……………. . 

 a-countryside                          b-emergency                                   c-disaster             d-charity 

  89-The pyramids of Dahshur are ……………..! I went there last year and I love .   

 a-awesome                               b-amazed                                         c-boring             d-bad  

 90-I ……………….the chickens ,then I help my mum make dinner . 

 a-feel                                        b-get                                                 c-feed                d-eat 

 91-people believe that coral reefs are often ……….. by scuba divers . 

 a-stayed                                     b-damaged                                       c-infected         d-protected  

 92-A deaf can’t ………… . 

 a-see                                          b-hear                                               c-eat                  d-touch 

 93-There is an amazing …………… of the city from the hill . 

 a-review                                     b-site                                                c-view              d- sight  

 94-This boy always …………… like an adult .All people like him . 

 a-behaves                                   b-treats                                             c-shouts           d-plays  

 95-On Saturdays, I always…………. up at 11 o’clock . 

 a-getting                                     b-gets                                                c-get                d-got  

 96-When you were ten , did you …………… to live in a different house ? 

 a- use to                                      b-use                                                 c-used to         d-used  

 97-You …………. Have a good reason to do a random act of kindness . 

 a-have to                                    b- don’t have to                                 c- must           d-mustn’t                   

 98- Would you like to ………….. your friend in your free time ? 

 a-rest                                          b-text                                                 c- quess          d-damage 
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 99-My father ……………. To his work at 8 a.m . 

 a-makes                                      b-takes                                               c-puts             d-gets 

 100-Police officers should ………….. sure that people are safe . 

 a-take                                         b-make                                               c-give             d- put 

 101-It’s normal to get ………… when your father is late . 

 a-bored                                       b-worrried                                          c-happy          d-lazy 

 102-The ………….. handball team won the under -19 World Cup final . 

 a-senior                                       b-junior                                              c-old              d-children 

 103-The ……………….. is a place where there are farms and lots of  nature . 

 a-city                                           b-town                                              c-country side   d-desert 

 104-He was a volunteer for a ………………. In our city . 

 a-star                                           b-sun                                                  c-charity         d-planet 

 105-Did Hassan …………………. To live in Cairo ? 

 a-used                                          b-use                                                  c-using           d-uses  

 106-While we ………….. home ,Omar phoned me . 

 a-travelled                                   b-were travelling                                c-travelling     d-travels 

 107-The teacher treats his pupils ……………… .They love him . 

 a-kind                                          b- kindly                                             c-kindness      d-unkindly 

108-The Ancient Egyptian made pots from………………. From the River Nile . 

 a-fish                                           b-sand                                                 c-water            d-clay 

 109-Tourists shouldn’t …………….. the places they visit . 

 a-see                                            b-enjoy                                                c-damage        d-protect 

 110-Girls like to help their mothers ……………….. up everything . 

 a-make                                         b-tidy                                                   c-run               d-give 

 111-……………. are people you don’t know . 

 a-Relatives                                   b-Neighbours                                      c-Strangers     d-friends 

 112-Good and kind people …….. money to help charities . 

 a-borrow                                       b-donate                                              c-finish           d-buy  

 113-New trains are more ………… and relaxing than before . 

 a-ugly                                                                                                       b-uncomfortable  

 c-comfortable                                                                                           d-dangerous 

 114-This ……………… chart shows the state  of the weather in Egypt in the last 20 years . 

 a-car                                              b-far                                                    c-bar                d-rare  
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115-She doesn’t ……………. go to work .It’s a holiday . 

 a-have                                           b-has to                                               c-have to          d-had to 

 116-Africa isn’t as cold ……………. Europe . 

 a-so                                               b-as                                                      c-than              d-more 

 117-Does Ali live in  a small flat ? No , he ………….. . 

 a-wasn’t                                        b-isn’t                                                  c-doesn’t         d-didn’t 

 118-sara’s home in the city is nice and ……………. . 

 a-bad                                              b-boring                                              c-ugly          d-attractive 

 119-The family don’t have much money so they are …………… . 

 a-rich                                             b-happy                                               c-pleased        d-poor 

 120-It’s easy to …………….. with people from other countries if you speak English well. 

 a- repair                                         b-spend                             c-communicate                d-poor  

 121-The …………….. is an area of dry land . 

 a-island                                          b-desert                                                c-sea             d-river 

 122-Mona is ………… ,so she can’t hear you . 

 a-blind                                           b-crazy                                                 c-deaf           d-dumb  

 123-A………………… does experiments to study how things work . 

 a- surgeon                                      b-teacher                                              c- scientist    d-vet 

 123-If something is serious or dangerous ,it’s ……………………… . 

 a-charity                                                                                                      c-emergency  

 b-party                                                                                                        d-organisation    

 124-My team  ……………. The cup in 2018 . 

 a-wins                                            b-won                                    c-win                  d-wininng 

125-Rodina ……………. her arm while she was running . 

 a-hurts                                            b-hurting                               c-will hurt           d-hurt 

 126-I like visiting historic places such as museum and ancient …………….. . 

 a-rain                                              b-ruins                                   c-rares                d-raws  

 127-I help to ………… after my little sister when my mother is busy . 

 a-take                                              b-make                                  c-pick                 d-look  

 128-You should follow some …………… before you start running . 

 a-bits                                               b-pets                                     c-tips                  d-picks 

 129-Countries will use …………….. energy from the sun and the wind in the future . 

 a-yellow                                          b-green                                   c-white               d-red 

 130-……………. Change may causes dangerous floods in the future . 

 a-Weather                                        b-Climate                               c-land                 d-Desert 
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 131-My mother is so kind . She always ……………. me breakfast . 

 a-takes                                              b-makes                                 c-puts                 d-does 

 132-Sama …………….English at the moment . 

 a-studies                                           b-is studying                          c-study            d-was studying 

 133-Ghada…………………. at school yesterday . 

 a-didn’t                                             b-wasn’t                                 c-isn’t                d-doesn’t 

 134-I’m ………………. cold ,so I’ll have a cup of  hot tea . 

 a-falling                                             b-feeling                                c-trying              d-finding  

 135-We haven’t got ……………….. milk . 

 a-some                                                b-any                                     c-many              d-finding  

 136-This ……………….. is comfortable .There people can sit on it . 

 a-chair                                                 b-table                                   c-sofa                d-desk 

 137-A………………….. is the person you invite to your house . 

 a-guess                                                b-press                                   c-guest              d-test  

 138-The nurse works in a /an …………………… for children . 

 a-word                                                 b-ward                                   c-award             d-reward 

 139-Slama’s mother is a/an ……………….. at the hospital ,They don’t pay her for her work . 

 a-teacher                                              b-engineer                             c-volunteer        d-pilot  

 140-…………………are places that have strong walls . 

 a-Libraries                                           b-Castles                               c-Hospitals         d-Mosques  

 141-………….. are incomplete building from the past . 

 a-Dunes                                                b-Ruins                                 c-Tunes             d- Tower  

 142-My clothes were clean and dry ,so I ………….. them all away . 

 a-made                                                  b-gave                                   c-put                 d-took  

143-That’s the teacher ………………….. teaches us science . 

 a-where                                                 b-when                                  c-who               d-which 

144-Which is ……………., the train or the plane ? 

 a-faster                                                  b-fastest                                 c-fast               d-as fast as  

 145-While I …………………… , my mum called me . 

 a-was reading                                               b- reads                            c-fast               d-read  

 146-It’s important to ………………… our historic places . 

 a-damage                                              b-prevent                                c-protect          d-cut  

 147-The ……………… made the whole city covered with water . 

 a-drought                                              b-volcano                                c-flood            d-pollution 
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 148-A………..  is a person who works in a house , cooking ,cleaning etc. 

 a-beggar                                                b-doctor                                   c-servant        d-surgeon  

 149-Aswan is ………………….. in the south of Egypt . 

 a-damaged                                            b- located                                 c- connected  d-protected  

 150-Tanta is …………………. For its delicious sweets. 

 a-barn                                                   b-know                                     c-written        d-unknown 

 151-Omar’s father is on his ……………… to work . 

 a- line                                                   b-street                                      c-road           d-way  

 152- I live in a city ,but my grandparents live in ………….. among fields. 

 a-a town                                               b-a capital                      c- a village              d-the country  

 153-How ……………… do you wash the dishes ? Once a day . 

a-always                                               b-usually                                   c-often         d- sometimes  

 154-They moved to the bigger flat a year later …………………. I was born . 

 a-while                                                 b-as                                             c-when         d-just  

 155-What ………………… you use to do at the home last year ? 

 a-do                                                      b-did                                           c-does          d-doing 

 156-The river doesn’t have many fish because it’s very …………………… . 

 a-cleaver                                               b-clean                                       c-pure          d-polluted 

 157-Farmers grow a lot of oranges ……………. The river . 

 a-long                                                   b-length                                       c-along        d-belong  

 158-We need more rain or there might be a ……………. . 

 a- flood                                                b-drought                                   c-volcano     d-earthquake  

 159-A………………. is a big cupboard where you can put your clothes. 

 a-table                                                  b-ward                                        c-wardrobe   d-rope 

 160-A ………….. is something you can see yourself in it . 

 a-cupboard                                            b-drawer                                     c-mirror       d-board 

 161- We need to ……………… our computer .It doesn’t work . 

 a-damage                                               b-prepare                                     c-repair       d-care  

 162-You can only open this door in a/ an ……………..,such as a fire . 

 a-charity                                                 b-emergency                               c-airport      d-party  

163-Is she …………………. Than her brother ? 

 a-short                                                    b-shorter                       c-shortest               d-as short 

 164-My grandfather used to ………….. tennis. 

 a- play                                                     b-playing                      c- plays                  d-played 
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 167-I was brushing  my teeth when  Ali ……………… . 

 a-come                                                    b-came                          c-coming             d-was coming 

 168-A ……………. Is the daughter of a king or a queen . 

 a-prince                                                  b-beggar                        c-princess            d-farmer  

 167-Bees and ants are important ………………………….. . 

 a-birds                                                     b-planes                        c-insects               d-guides  

 168-In a museum , you ……………. Touch object . 

 a-can’t                                                     b-must                          c- mustn’t             d-doesn’t 

 167-Can you ………………. My mother for me , because my phone is not working . 

 a-break                                                    b-text                            c-listen                 d-read 

 168- The heart ………………………. Blood around the body . 

 a-breathes                                                b-pumps                       c-takes in             d-goes  

 169-Ancient Egyptian used ……………… for writing . 

 a-wood                                                    b-papyrus                      c-cotton               d-paper  

 170-Not many fish live in the river because it is very ………………… . 

 a-pollution                                               b-polluted                     c-polluting           d-pollute  

 171-Have you got game called ……………… one out .? 

 a-pull                                                       b-push                           c-add                    d-odd 

 172-To……………….. is to give food to a person or animal . 

 a-eat                                                         b- lift                             c-feed                   d- drink         

 173-Mohamrd Salah ,the famous sports person ,is …………………… for his kindness . 

 a-opened                                                   b-known                       c-closed                d-spend  

 174-I likes my …………… who lives next to us . 

 a-sofa                                                        b- sign                           c-neighbour          d-thief 

 175-Hamdi ………… drink coffee for breakfast . 

 a-don’t                                                      b-doesn’t                        c-hasn’t                d-isn’t  

 176-My aunt Dalia is the person …………. Is always very kind to me . 

 a-when                                                      b-what                            c-which               d-who 

 177-Before Yasser’s grandfather had children , he ………….. know how to drive a car . 

  a-doesn’t                                                   b-didn’t                            c-isn’t               d-hasn’t 

 178-My mum bought some fruits and vegetables ……………. Her way home . 

 a-on                                                           b-at                                  c-in                     d-far 

 178-Please put your ……………. in the bin . Don’t Drop it in the ground . 

 a-fuel                                                         b-drought                         c-rubbish            d-flood 
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179-I think the two teams will play the final match in Cairo ……………….. . 

 a-Arch                                                       b-Castle                            c-Museum          d-Stadium 

 180-My parents are at work and I am looking ………. my little sister . 

 a-up                                                           b- after                              c-for                   d- at 

 181-My mum bought a ……………….. machine to make us some clothes . 

 a-sewing                                                   b-writing                            c-printing           d-studying 

 182-Suger cane is ……….. in upper Egypt . 

 a-grown                                                    b-growing                          c-grew                d-grows 

 183-I visited the citadel two years …………………. . 

 a-since                                                      b- ago                                 c- for                  d-when  

 184-We ……………… all tell the truth . 

 a-must                                                       b-can’t                                c-mustn’t           d-have  

 185-Miss Mona …………… teaches us maths is very friendly . 

 a-which                                                     b-where                               c-who               d-when  

 186-The cheetah is the ……………………… animal in the world . 

 a-fast                                                          b-fastest                              c-faster             d-as fast 

 187-I’m leaning …………………. To improve my handwriting . 

 a-photography                                            b- sewing                        c- parking       d-calligraphy 

 188-Our National football team won the final ………….. Algeria . 

 a-above                                                      b-about                                c-against             d-for 

 189-The Great Pyramids ……………….. to thousands of years ago . 

 a-dates                                                       b-comes back                        c-keeps               d-brings 

 190-When I get up at 7 every day ,I have to tidy ……………. My bedroom . 

 a-for                                                           b-up                                       c-at                     d-off  

 191-Many students passed as it is shown on the ………….. in the line graph . 

 a-x-box                                                       b-x-rays                                c-x-files              d-x-axis 

 192-Samir is my best friend ,so I ……………….. sit next to him . 

 a-always                                                     b-never                                 c-don’t              d-doesn’t  

 193-When ……………… you start this job ?  in 2016 

 a-do                                                             b-did                                      c- are                d-did  

 194-The children …………..  ice cream while they were watching TV. 

 a-are eating                                                  b-eat                                      c-were eating    d-eats 

 195-Should I …………. …. The truth ? 

 a-tells                                                           b-tell                                      c-told              d-telling 
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 196-Hamza is ………………………….. as Mo’men . 

  a-as tall                                                       b-taller                                   c-tall               d-tallest 

 197-Bikes are a ………………. Form of transport because the use not fuel. 

  a-blue                                                            b-yellow                                c- black          d- green 

198-Ahmed looks forward ………………… the full mark in the science exam . 

 a-to get                                                           b-to getting                    c-get                 d-getting  

 199-When will the train arrive …………. The station ? 

 a-in                                                                 b-before                          c-at                   d-on 

 200 -My sister Yara  always ……………. Up after every meal . 

 a-gives                                                            b-takes                            c-washes          d-looks  

                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With Best Wishes 
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